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H Taste of Raza at Cat State
Coyote Chronicle Staff
Students, staff, and faculty joined
together in a celebration of culture for
the annual Cinco de Mayo festival atCal
State, San Bernardino. The celebration
took place May 1, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Student Union courtyard.
Several clubs served various foods
and beverages from various different
cultures. The event provided a good
time for all and help^ the clubs raise
money for their activities.
High school students also attended the
event, and a total of300 people came out
to watch the dancers and hear a
presentation by Dr. Ernesto Reza. The
dancers were part of Ballet Folklorico

deRiverside. Theyperformedtraditional
Mexican folk dances to the delight of all
present.
Reza explained the significance of
Cinco de Mayo to the crowd. His speech
reminded all who came to partake in the
festivities that the upcoming date was a
day of great significance, not just another
excuse to have a party.
Michelle Patterson, a program
assistant for the Multi-cultural Center
said, "Itwas agoodtumoutandeveryone
seemed to have fim."
A Disc Jockey also played cultural
and Top 40 music for the crowd as they
danced into the afternoon. It was a great
mixture of culture, history and Raza.

Third New Coach Appointed
By Maty Alice Lott
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

Kevin Becker has been named the
new head coach for the women's bas
ketball team for the upcoming season.
This is the second coaching change to
take place in the past two years. The
final decision was made on Wednesday,
May 1,
A committee of seven people was
formed to interview potential coaching
candidates and assist in making the de
cision. One of the committee members
was Alissa Corey, who has played on
the women's basketball team forthelast
two seasons. "I am disappointed that
Coach Margaritas will not be back next
year because he did a good job, but I am
looking forward to next year. I will do
my bestto make it easy on Coach Becker
as he takes over the program," stated
Corey.
John Margaritas, who served as the
interim head coach for the 1995-1996
school year, was one of the applicants

for the position. Luvina Beckley, an
assistant and head coach in the past for
CSUSB preceding Coach Margaritas,
also applied for the position again after
her controversial resignation in 1994.
Will there be stability for the women's
basketball team from now on? Only
time will tell. "We all have to adjust
again. We know that it's important to
have a good attitude and be a good
example so that the newcomers will feel
welcome and will follow our example,"
said Shelley Dungo, another member of
the team. "We want to wish Coach
Margaritas and his family well. He's a
good guy as well as coach."
Becker has coached women's basket
ball at Yavapai Junior College in Ari
zona for the last nine years. He has an
overall average record of 232 wins and
only 53 losses, a winning percentage of
81.4%.
There is excitement in the air about
Coach Becker taking over the program.
photo by FrancM vniKma
TTie campus will be anxiously awaiting A dancer fiom Ballet Folklorico de Riverside performs a traditional Mexican folk dance
a successful season next year..
May I at the opening of Cinco de Mayo activities at Cal State San Bernardino.
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By Heather Deogracia
Graphics Editor

Campus events are often seen as
a vital experience to college life.
In the past, colleges held many
events that were geared towards
the total population. But with the
evolution from local to commuter

campus, event planners must now whole. Unfortunately, it's not
focus on a particular group.
enough to keep student interest at
Centers like the Women's Re the level of past years.
source and Adult Re-Entry Center
Upcoming ASI officers plan to
and the Multicultural Center have focus on changing this negative
provided such avenues for student aspect of CSUSB. An interview
involvment. ASI setsaside mcmey with next year's officials is on page
U) implicate programs every quar 15. The following are several stu
ter that cater to the campus as a dents' c^inions...

How can student participation in campus events be increased?

Christopher Hoback
Heather D. Deogracia
Jason Armstrong
Michelle Dominguez
Eric Haarala
Audra D. Alexander
Robin Larsen
Cathy Miller
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For more information in your area, call
800-TALK-APU (800-825-5278).
901 E. Alosta Ave., PO Box 7000, Azusa, CA 91702-7000

Rena Elizondo
Junior,
Physical Therapy
"People going around and
telling you about it, not just
posting the events. I would
go to an event that had some
thing to do with my major."

Eric Luiz
Junior,
Biology

Robin Richgruber
Senior,
Sociology

"We've got to combine all
"I think awareness. More
ethnicities together. It has to posters ... I think in more
be fun. We should have ce varied areas. We're all not in
lebrities or something that the same areas on campus."
interests everybody."

Meivin Alegaro
Senior,
Nursing

Juancertta Hearn
Freshman,
Sociology

Ted Shirley
Graduate,
Nat'l Security Studies

"I think in order for stu
dents to participate is to have
free give-aways. Like Fam
ily Fimess gave away passes
and AT&T gave away squirt
guns and T-shirts. I think
food. Definitely food!"

"I work at the front desk
[Student Union]. I get a lot
of questions. If they stopped
to read those big signs they
would know what's really
going on around campus. "

" I commute from so far
away and I'm so busy with
classes, I don't have much
time. I haven't been aware of
big events because when I
walk around campus they
don't strike me as something
I want to stick around for."

News
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$37,000 Raised

"These are Dangerous
Times," Says '60s Activist
By Livier Martinez
Special to The Coyote Chronicle

Dr. Angela Davis presented a
compelling lectureatCSUSB, Sat
urday, May 4, titled "Women of
Color and Prison." Her talk fo
cused on issues of racism and im
prisonment, which she calls 'pun
ishment' Davis pointed out that
these are dangerous times, with the
conservatives playing a major role
in policy and decision making.
She opened up by discussing the
recent beating of immigrants by
Riverside Sheriffs deputies. She
stated that the immigrants' oime
jwas having no documents.
Davis went on to discuss the
dehumanization of welfare moth
ers, Her main premise seemed to
be that all of these state-imposed
oppressions are racialized. When
people in society think of a welfare
mother, die picture that pops into
their minds is usually of an Afri
can-American or Latina woman.
Davis said, "When you consider
the minuscule percentage of money
that goes to these mothers and the
huge problem and weight on their
shoulders, it is horrendous." She
also stated that race is never raised
as an issue regarding immigrants,
since everyone already assumes
that they are of Latino descent

for Community

Davis believes our punishment
system is brutal, repressive and
must be changed. The prison sys
tem as it stands today is not a rehab
system, contrary to some assump
tions. The intent is to not solve the
problem. It only puts people be
hind walls and dehumanizes them.
She discussed the fast growing
number of black women in prison,
which is expanding at a much
greater rate then that of blackmen.
Additionally, women's prisons are
being built at a more rapid pace.
People of color are being incarcer
ated. The number of prisoners
between 1968-1969 was 200,CXX),
as opposed to 1.5 million in 1996.
Today, 30% of Black men between
the ages of 20-29 years old are in
prison. In California alone, over
40% of Black men are incarcer
ated. Nationwide, 13% of Latinos
are incarcerated.
Davis is calling for students and
prisoners to work together toward
education and hope. She believes
photo by Frances WHIiame
we need direct involvement be
tween prisoners and students. She Dr. Angela Davis delivers lecture to students, staff, and faculty regarding
stated, "Students need to wcwk ex women in the penal system.
plicitly around issues around pris
oners, for students and prisonersto search and how it should not be the decision making process, while
build a coalition toward educa conducted in such a manner that also encouraging grass roots orga
limits it to small groups of indi nizations to work together. She
tional goals."
Davis is involved in creating viduals. She discussed research believes that the research should
alternatives to incarceration. She that would allow women in prison serve as model cross over from
dicussed ideas of academic re themselves t o become involved in academic to community.

Cinco de Mayo Brings Diversity
By Margaret Gholston
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

Bumping music, low riders,
singing, dancing, andmotivational
speeches were just some of the
things that brought diverse com
munities together at the 4th An
nual Cinco de Mayo Low Rider
Car Show held at C^ S tate on May
4. The celebration lasted from 10
am. to 3:30 p.m. Cal Slate's
M.E.Ch.A. and various Inland
Empire organizations such as99.1
KGGI, M&M Customs, 1290
KMEN, Mexicanos Unidos Sup
port Committee, Thump Records
Inc., and Crown Wire Wheel.
These organizationsco-sponsored
the event to bring fun, food, and a
message of freedom to all.
D J. Smooth's music-Hip Hop,
R&B, and funky Oldies-had the
celebration jumping with rhythm
and beat.
A representative from the Bar

rio Defense Committee gave an
inspiring message of what Cinco
de Mayo is really all about. She
explained that Cinco de Mayo is a
celebration of the day of resistance
for freedom for Chicanos. It is a
500-year old struggle for.. .Raza!
She iso stated that the Committee
continuously fights police brutal
ity in the barrios and against the
legal system which incarcerates
hundreds of minorities on a daily
level. Her message made a lot of
people aware of the mistreaunent
the Chicano community, and other
minority communities, have en
dured.
Afterwards, people turned their
attention to the different low riders
and bicycles thatcame out to com
pete in the categorized contests.
Car and bike club affiliates from
the Inland Empire included: Ones
To Admire, Tradition, and Chap
erons. Other clubs from southern
California consisted of Style,

UniqueS, Brown Touches, and
Devotions. Also, City Cruisers
from Coachella Valley attended
the car show. The car hop was
truly fascinating. One truck in
particular hopped 28 inches which
no other vehicle could beat. Soon
the car hop broke up and people
focused on the Aztec dancers.
The Aztec performed for Cul
tural pride and remembrance as
well as for entertainment. Their
colored costumes whirled and
swayed as they jumped and stepped
to the beat of a fast-paced dnim.
They spoke of language, recogni
tion, and heritage and how these
things need to be carried in the
hearts of the Chicano people.
The celebration was full of di
versity and cultural aspects. Most
of all, the people liked the low
riders. Overall, the celebration
was an enjoyable twist of fun, cul
ture, and conscience.

Mary Alice Lott
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

With the pop of Mayor Tom
Minor's start gun, over 100 Little
Leaguers in their uniforms took
off to lead the way for the Walk
With Life at CSUSB on May 4.
The course looped around thecam
pus. Rollerbladers breezed along
side the crowd on separate paths.
Over 500 people united to raise
money for their favorite causes
through Walk With Life. They
collected donations to benefit 25
organizations, such as the Civitan
Little League, American Red
Cross, YWCA and Nursing.
KOLA 99.9 radio station played
music. Clowns and mimes came
with the Salvation Army and Hol
lywood East. Free drinks, snacks
and balloons were provided. Dogs
dressed in t-shirts and visors ac
companied the Humane Society.
"TTie event was a smashing suc
cess," said Beverly Rubio, Walk
organizer. "Without the Alumni
Affairs office and Pam Langford,
we couldn't have come off with
the success that we did. I am very
appreciative of it all." The event
sponsor was Life Savings Bank.
With the contributions of all
those involved, around $37,000
was raised fw the community.

¥LOVE*LUCK©WEALTH
• ASK ASTROLOGERS •
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|
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Limited Funds to be Dispersed
By Kristen DeClcco
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

After much heated debate, the
1996-97 budget now falls into the
lap of the president.
The participatory budget pro
cess ccmcluded with a meeting on
Tuesday, May 7. The Strategic
Planning Steering Council is now
prepared to submit its recommendationsforCSUSB's 1996-97bud
get These recommendations rep
resent the deliberations of the Re
source Management Area Com
mittee and public meetings of the
council.
The meeting focused on budget
ary goals set by the Strategic Coun
cil. Those goals are to eliminate
the budget dehcit within two years,
to begin building a contingency
fund starting in 1996-97 and to
recommend the critical needs for
1996-97 in the amount of approxi
mately $400,000.

A major concern for the Strate
gic Council is the decrease in fulltime equivalent students (PTEs).
In the 1995-96 fiscal year, the uni
versity failed to reach its enroll
ment goal by a total of 51 FIEs.
Any further drop in enrollment will
significantly impact the university's
ability to achieve a balanced bud
get within the two-year limit.
The recommendations currently
on their way to President Evans
consist of five major items. The
first two consist of an overall sav
ings of $870,000. For 1996-97,
benefits will be funded at 96% of
their current estimated level
($520,000 estimated savings), in
surance claims will be funded at
cost plus $50,000 ($50,000 esUmated savings) and utilities will be
funded at 92% of the estimated
level ($100,000estimated savings).
The second recommendation
provides for divisional budgets to
be reduced by $200,000, using the

(TSUSB formula for salary sav
ings.
Third, critical needs totalling
$545,250havebeen recommended
for immediate funding in the most
recent budget requests. Of that
total, $250,000 represents the cost
of a new OPAC system that may be
financed over several years.
The remaining balance of
$254,058 has been determined de
ferrable until after the October cen
sus date. Finally, the Strategic
Planning Council also recom
mended that items totalling
$105,700 can be deferred until the
latter part of the 1996-97 fiscal
year, when administrators will
know the revenue and expense
items that will be available.
Budgetary goals and reccxnmendations are currently on their way
to President Evans, where he will
make the final decision regarding
CSUSB's budget for the next aca
demic year.
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Is Justice Really
Blind?
By Jared Schultzman
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

The fastest growing industry is
not computer technology, teleccmmunications, or pharmaceutical
research. It's the prison system.
With prisons expanding across
the United States and California,
in particular, many questions are
being raised about prisoners and
the causes as to why they are in
pison.
A symposium was held on cam
pus on May 8 in an attempt to
answer some of these questions, as
well as raise some oth^. Spon
sored by the Ethnic StudiesCenter
and moderated by Mary Texeira, a
professorhereatCSUSB, "DriveBy Justice? Race and the Law"
was apanel-based discussion c(xn(xised of four diverse individuals.
The symposium led off with a
seven minute video that turned out
to be a 20/20 segment on racial
injustice. The video showed four
black youths driving around at 3:30
a.m. in downtown Los Angeles. It
wasn't mere than twenty minutes
before a white officer pulled them
over for no ^parent reason and
told them to go home. After ex
plaining that they had eveiy right
to be there, the officer delivered a
stream of obscenities and told them
to leave the scene.
The segment closed with the 20/
20 crew planting four white youths
in the same car three weeks later.
The youths drove the same area at
the exact same time and counted
16 patrol cars while they were out
They were never pulled over.
After the video presentation,
each of the four panelists spoke for
about fifteen minutes on topics of
their choice. The topics varied but
each person had some very inter
esting things to say.
The first panelist was our own
Assistant Professor of Criminal
Justice, Kevonne Small. She cov
ered both federal and state laws
concerning the possession of co
caine. Small informed the audi
ence about the mandatory mini
mum sentences fa* possession and
pointed out a few discrepancies
between the state and fedei^ laws.
Toward the end she pointed out
that the majority of the first-time
offenders are only jx-osecuted if
they are a minority.
The next panelist was Alfredo
Mirande, a Professw of Sociology

at UCR. He had some interesting
theories behind racial discriminaticm against Latin Americans. He
stated that Latin Americans aren't
only subject to the usual racial
discriminations but they are dis
criminated against for other reasonsaswell. "ChicaneLatinosa^e
subjected to racial discrimination
plus," was Mirande's statement.
He went on to explain that the
"plus" was the instances where
Latin Americansare treated differ
ently because of their language
and their real or perceived legal
status. He felt that most minorities
are treated differently because of
skin color but when it came to
Latin or Mexican Americans they
weretreated wrongly for a host of
other reasons.
Mirande also attacked the "En
glish Only" rule that has been put
into effect in many businesses.
"Many people are being hired be
cause ttey're bilingual," he said,

See "Justice" page 7
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Edward James Olmos to Speak
CSUSB students and staff will
not want to miss the talk by actor,
Edward James Olmos, in the Stu
dent Union Events Center on
Wednesday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m.
Olmos will give a talk regar^ng
his belief that "We Are All One
Gang."
Best known for his starring roles
in the television show "Miami
iVice" and the movie "Stand and
beliver," Olmos is also known for
dedicating bis talent, time, and
money to projects that might not
have been completed if it weren't
for his efforts. The films, "The
Ballad of Gregorio Cortez" and
"American Me," based on the true
story of the founding of one of the

largest i^son gangs in California,
are two such examples. Both films
represent the Latino experience in
the United States.
Olmos' Latino heritage and bis
time spent growing up in East Los
Angeles have inspired his creative
efforts. His work has been used to
inspire others to overcome diffi
cult odds and make the world a
more just and compassionate place.
Olmos' talk is sponsored by the
Student Union Program Board and
the Associated Students, Inc. Ad
mission to the talk is $5 for stu
dents; $8 for faculty, staff and
alumni; and $10 general admis
sion. Tickets are available at the
ASI box office at 880-5933.

Crime and Media to be Discussed
Peter Sussman, former editor of
the San Fransisco Chronicle, auihwof tbebook,"Committing Jour
nalism" (with DannieMartin), and
current President of the Northern
(California (Chapter of the Society
ofProfessional Journalists will give
a lecture in the course "Crime and
Media" on Thursday, May 16, frcMn
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in University Hall

106.

All students and sta^ are wel
come to attend the lecture, which
will focus on freedom of the press
in prisoner access issues and, in

particular journalists access to ex
ecutions, for which Sussman has
been party to a number of lawsuits.
This topic is especially timely
since the California Department of
Corrections has just imposed new
restrictions on media access to its
facilities.
Students and staff not able to
attend the lecture can speak with
Sussman at a book signing in the
CSUSB Bookstore from 1:30 to 3
p.m. the same day. More informaticm regarding the event is avail
able at 880-5599.

New Forum For Creative Students
With the advent of the Internet,
computers have finally begun to
live up to the fantasies of visionar
ies past. Information is now, more
than ever, at our fingertips. In fact,
the endless sea of cyberspace data
is so enormous, it's difficult to
filter and digest. Most students
simply target a specific area like
sports, music, or news and link to
the site. But there is one website
which not only includes these ar
eas, but also harnesses the thoughts
and opinions on everything else
that comprises the college lifestyle.
It's call^ The Gathering.
The Gathering is a forum where
college students can express and
exchange their ideas, assert their
creativity, and win money for their
efforts. This site is highly interac
tive, designed to give college stu
dents a voice in an organized and
logical fashion. It conforms to
changing views and ideals, a syn
ergy of collegiate thought.
Tlie Gathering features several
major categories pertinent to col
lege students' interests which need
including: Culture and Entertain

ment, College and Beyond,Sports,
News, TheLounge, Travel, What's
New, Student Deals, Internships,
and Job Opportunities. Content
and information are provided by
students, offering feature articles
and comments focusing on a par
ticular subject or facet of college
life. Debatesand polls pennitleaming and exchanging ideas.
The Gathering's staff is comI^sed of recent college graduates
whose hearts still pump the blood
of college life. TheGathering is
offering eight internship opportu
nities for currently-enrolled col
lege students. Interns don't need
to relocate or transfer schools.
Their contributions toThe Gather
ing can fly through cyberspace to
flavor the site from any location.
In short. The Gathering (http://
www.takeme.com) is a safe-zone
in the confusing nebula of data,
ninety-nine percent of which is not
important to you. It's fun, interac
tive, and informative, a dynamic
and powerful resource for college
suidents. The Gathering really is
the Internet for college.

Page 5

Sweet Grass Gathering
Returns to CSUSB
CSUSB staff and students, along with the
general public, are invited to attend the Sweet
Grass Gathering on Saturday, May 18, fi'om
12 to 11 p.m. and on Sunday, May 19, from
12 to 7 p.m. on the lawn in front of Pfau
Library.
The event, a celebration of Native Ameri
can history and culture, will feature Native
American food, arts, and crafts. The Grand
Entry will take place on Saturday at 1 and 7
'p.m., and on Sunday at 1 p.m. The Inter
tribal Bird Singers will perform from 12 to 1
p.m. both days. The Gourd Dancii^perfor
mance will take place on Saturday from 6 to
7 p.m. and on Sunday from 12 to 1 p.m.
The event is sponsored by NASA (Native
American Student Association), ASI, and
All Tribes Cultural Arts Program. The 4th
annual pow-wow is free of charge.
For more information, call Joe Miera at
(909) 877-4622, or Pamela James at (909)
880-5188.

photo by FraocM Wimaw ^

«500 X-treme Fun
College Incentive
L

Plus, 2 Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care'
Available to all College StudentsI

If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate good
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.^

Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, Oil Changes &
Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives Including No Money Down financing or a Lease
with No Security Deposit required.^
But don't wait..this limited offer ends September 30,1996!
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College
Incentive Certificate.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota models including.
COROLLA

CAMRY

Beyond the elementary
in Toyota quality.

Sporty yet pragmatic
pe/iormance.

Dean's List for youthful
hjnction & styling.

(©TOYOTA

1-800-GO-TOYOTA
ask for "College"
http://www.toyota.coiD/college

3[s the first S regi^tty scheduled oil changes andinspections in your Owner's Manual Supplement Routine Mainteiance Laq.
Vqullftfcti omers thmugh the Toyota Motor Credit Cdrporation:1] Graduate, within the neit six months, from an accredited tour^year college, university, or registered nursing degree program; graduate
•nm an accreditedtwo-year college: or Pe enrolled in an accredited graduate degree program in all cases,you nave one year from receipt ot your degree to take advantage of the prograni. 2) AcQuire
inliaPlejoh offer that wlll Degin within 120 days of your purchase, with a salary sutlicient to cover ordinary living expenses and v^icle payments. 3) Show proof of insurability. 4) Have no adverse
lit histdry. See your participating Toyota dealer lor details. Similar program avaiable in AL. FL. GA, NC & SC thru World Omni Financial Corp.. Not available in HI
0 incentive is available wrth any other Toyota otter. Simply tali t-SDO-GO-Toyota andask for -College' to receive your certificate. Offer is valid on the purchase or lease of any new 1996-1997
Toyota vehicle and ends Septemoer 30,1996.

©1996 Toyoa Motor Ssles. U.S.A., Inc.
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Boycott High Gasoline Prices—Carpool!
High gasoline prices are
making carpool programs
an economic necessity
rather than an environ
mental measure.
From News Services
With prices rising at the gaso
line pumps. Southern California
Rideshare is urging commuters to
call l-800-C(MMUTE,option"r
to find a carpool paimer ch* vanpool
to help defray the cost of getting to
work. The price of regular un
leaded gasoline in California has
jumped over 20 percent since Janu
ary, according to the Automobile
Association of America- from an
average of $1.22 to $1.47 per
gallon.
"If people want to save money
cm gas, one of the easiest ways to
do it is to drive less," says Jacki
Bacharach, Board Chair of Southem California Rideshare. "Join
ing a carpool cm* vanpool allows
communters to split expenses. Just
carpooling with one other person
essentially lets you cut gas prices
in half."
By calling their hotline, com
muters can receive a free, person
alized RideOuide that includes a
list of caipool partners, available
vanpCK>l seats, nedrby Park & Ride
lots, and a ccanplete transit itiner
ary.

Just carpooling with
one other person
essentially lets you
cut gas prices in half
The agency has already seen an
increase in the number of people
calling for rideshare assistance, up
about 8 percent from March.
"Peqjle often don' t realizethe true
cost of commuting, particularly
hidden costs like auto wear and
tear and depreciation, but they no
tice when it suddently costs more
to fill their tank," says Bacharach.
"Many recent callers are citing the
increased cost of gas as the moti
vation of carpooling. We antici
pate that m(xe commuters will be
gin seeking alternatives to the high
cost of driving altme."
Southern California Rideshare
has been helping ccanmuters find
rideshare options since1974andis
a department of the Southern Cali
fornia Association of Govern
ments.

California Graduate Institute
AdmlrUsbvlivs Office
IIXGUendonAve., Floorll
W. Loe AngelM, CA 90024
(310)208-4240

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Orenge County Fadlity
1122 E. Uno^ Ave. 8^00
Orange, CA 92865
(714) 637-5404

CGI Is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 9431 OB.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California,
in addition to the degree programs, CGI offers the foitowing Certificate Programs:
- TheTreatmentof
- The Treatment of Perpetrators
- Behavioral Medicine
- Psychoanalysis
Chemical Dependency
& Victims of N^iolence

Classes held in West Los Angeles and Orange (GO)
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Emergency Planning: CSUSB is Prepared
By Jason Armstrong
Managing Editor

On Thur^y, May 9th, a train
ing, or functional "tabletop" exer
cise was held in the Student Union
Events Center for CSUSB staff
who have been designated as Emer
gency Managers.
The purpose of the exercise was
to discuss, evaluate, and improve
in the areas of role identification;
coordination between Emergency
Managers; and evaluation of emer
gency guidelines. Formulation of
checklists for specific problems
which could occur during or after a
major emergency were discussed
as well.
The exercise, hosted by Chief
Dennis Kraus and the Department
of Public Safety, consisted of an
analysis of a hypothetical emer
gency. The emergency consisted
of a scenario in which the San
Bernardino area was shaken by a
major earthquake, registering 6.7
on the Richter scale, with an epi
center near Loma Linda.
As the scenario continued, the
Public Safety Director received
reports throughout the campus of
damage and injuries, and the uni-

"Justice" from page 4
"but the same people are being
fired because they speak Spanish
to the customer then turn around
and say something in Spanish to
their co-worker." He brought up
many more good points attacking
this rule and finally closed with the
statement, "Mexican Americans
aren't being fired because they're
insufficient, they're being fired
because they're too proficient."
The third panelist was a ser
geant and 19-year veteran at the
Los Angeles Police Department.
Leonard Ross broke the "code of
silence" when he spoke out about
certain things he has seen on the
job. Sergeant Ross explained that
minorities were definitely treated
much differently on the streets and
that their arrests were usually
handle differently too. "Minori
ties always, or the majority of the
time, get the short end of the stick
when it comes to arrests or letting
things slide." First-time offenders
were treated differendy based on
their skin color. A white first-time
offender may get off with a warn
ing whereas a black person will
I»t)bably go to jail.
The symposium's final panelist
was a writer and community activ
ist named Javier Rodriguez. He

versity president authorized acti
vation of the University Multi-haz
ard Emergency Management Plan
and the staffing of the Emergency
Operations Center (EOC).
Following the reading of the sce
nario, the Emergency Managers
discussed problems and questions
posed to them, clarified their roles
and
responsibilities,
and
brainstormed to improve emer
gency plans and procedures.
A disaster such as this is feasible
in the future since our c^pus is in
essence hugging a faultline, so this
exercise was very pertinent.
Richard Brug, Director of Pub
lic Safety at California Polytech
nic Slate University and Facilita
tor of the exercise provided impor
tant tips to the Emergency Manag
ers regarding EOC's wMch have
been developed by all 19 cam
puses of the Califomia State Uni
versity system.
According to Brug, a"fixed," or
permanent, EOC is most effective
for a college campus such as
CSUSB. In this way, Emergency
Managers working around the
clock daily will be immediately
accessible ifan emergency occurs.
'The completed EOC will not
talked about immigration but also
struck a major cord when discuss
ing the present condition of our
county jails.
He said that people were treated
like cattle and were herded into
cramped waiting areas in scwching temperatures. People waited
in these areas up to twelve hours
just while being{x'ocessedand they
were expected to remain civil. If
someone got out of line they were
verbally assaulted. If they ob
jected, then they were thrown up
against walls and assaulted.
Rodriguez was an excellent
speaker and has articles published
in tbeL.A.Times. Asaclosetohis
time he briefly touched on the re
cent Riverside beatings saying,
"The law says that police officers
are allowed to use reasonable force
to subdue criminals... but nobody
deserves a beating."
Hianks to Mary Texeira and
the Ethnic Studies Center for put
ting together a very informative
and enjoyable discussion. If
they'rewilling tosponscx*anything
like this in the future I would sug
gest going because its a great way
to learn about these issues and you
get real facts from people who are
exposed to this kind of thing ev
eryday.

Richard Brug, facilitator of the Tabletop Exercise, prepares CSUSB for potential emergencies.
w(xk unless all those designated
as staff are trained and all posi
tions have trained alternates,"said
Brug, "The process is not an easy
one. When completed, it is re

warding to know your campus is
ready to respond to any emer
gency."
With the conclusion of the exer
cise, the CSUSB Emergency Man

agers felt much more informed
about emergencies, and well pre
pared to deal with any that might
occur.

Financial Aid Ailocation
Based on Need, Not Race

From News Services

Commissitm, off-campus scholar
ship programs, and on-campus de
partments such as Coyote Athlet
ics or student organizations.
For 1994-95, $526,000, or about
2.2 percent of the $23.8 million,
was given as scholarship money.
Of that amount, $50,000 was re

A diversity survey report a)mpiled at Cal State San Bernardino
revealed that many students, par
ticularly undergraduates, believe
that minorities receive preferen
tial treatment when it comes to
distributing financial aid. How
ever, according to Ted Krug, di
rector of Financial Aid, money
awards are based primarily on
need.
In 1994-95, about $23.8 mil
lion in aid was awarded to 4,500
CSUSB students. Most of these
funds are controlled by Krug' s of
fice.
However, a small portion is
awarded by otho^ (»'ganizations,
such as the Califomia Student Aid

stricted to under-represented mi
norities, typically tohandic^ped,
Hispanic, African American, Na
tive American and, in a few cases,
wcxnen in certain majors.

CSUSB Study shows
students believe aid
applicants receive
money based on race

The remainder of the financial
aid funds were awarded, in most
instances, according to academic
merit, fmancial need or perh^ a
special talent, and not according to
race or gender.
The $23.3 millicHi left consisted
of loans, grants and wOTk programs
and was awarded based on stu
dents' fmancial needs, which is
required by law, says Krug.
Out of 4,500 Cal State students
who received assistance, 46 per
cent were white, 43 percent minor
ity and 10 percent unspecified.
Also, 64 percentof those receiving
assistance were female.
Student concems raised in the
survey, says Krug, could be allevi
ated if there were more scholar
ships.
However, scholarship money is
limited, he adds, and the way
awards are handed out will prob
ably continue to be question^ by
students who feel they deserve fi
nancial help but don't qualify for
grants, loans or scholar^ips.
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Career Center Provides Valuable Resources to Students
Jason Armstrong
Managing Editor

As students, many of us bold
part or even full-time jobs to pay
the seemingly endless cascade of
bills that arrive in our mailboxes
each month. While doggedly
studying to earn our degrees, we
often tend to hold jobs not related
to our academic emphasis. In the
economic crunch of this decade,
even those seemingly petty job
qjportunities have become scarce.
Before giving up hope, students
must realize that they have an
extremely useful resource in the
CSUSB Career Development
Center. Among its many feaUires, the Center offers a wide
array of job postings (including
on-line), a Career Library (con
sisting of a plethora of career list
ing binders and booklets), job
search materials, videos focusing
on specific companies, and an in
teractive assessment computer
program to aid graduate and un
dergraduates in choosing careers.
Students can find information
for almost any career. Chances

for obtaining a job through Center this year, with an 18% increase in for in applicants. The Center re
resources are excellent, according employers attending the fairs, and cently hosted a workshc^ by En
to Patricia Rodgers-Gordon, Ca a48% increase in students attend terprise Rent-A-Car focusing on
reer Center Directcw. "Many com ing," §aid Rodgers-Gordon.
resume writing skills. 'The staff
panies are agresswill be more than
ively recruiting stu
happy to critique a
dents," she said.
student's resume,"said
In addition to its
Lesley Larsen, Ad
resources, the Cen
ministrative Opera
ter sponsors three
tions Analyst.
separate career fairs
The Center's dedi
on campus, held in
cated staff will always
March and April of
go an 'extra mile' to
each year. The Ca
assist anyone with job
reer Opportunities
leads or career coun
Fair is designed for
seling and information.
those seeking posi
Mary Nemnich,
tions in the business
producer of "The Job
(X government area.
Connection" television
The Careers in Edu
program and new
cation Job Fair is for
member of the Center
students seeking ca
staff, is particularly
reers in the educa
helpful in assisting stu
tion field. The Partdents with the job
time, Seasonal Job
photo by jMonAmwIrong
search. Working with
Expo , offered ex- Dedicated Career Center staff: (left to right) Mary Nemnhh, the Employment De
clusively to CSUSB
Larsen, (front row) Rolyn Judilla
velopment Depart
holds many opportunities for stuEmployers from major compa- ment as well, she knows exactly
dents seeking part-time, or sum- nies often hold workshops in the what employers are looking for in
mer jobs.
Center to recruit and educate stu- the selection process, thus her ad
"T^e fairs were very successful dents regarding things they look vice and help to students is ex

tremely valuable. "Mary is an in
tegral member of our staff at the
Career Center. She provides a link
between the Career Center and the
community, and is a great help to
students," said Dr. Paul Esposito,
CocM"dinatorof PlacementServices.
Nemnich feels that students
should take advantage of the Cen
ter because it gives insight into the
'real world.' "The companies that
do workshops and recruit in the
Career Center are student's links
to the real wwld; the Career Center
can help students learn what these
companies are looking for in ap
plicants," said Nemnich.
Students who have not yet in
vestigated the Career Development
Center are encouraged to do so.
'Tbe staff at the Career Center
works together to assist students in
preparing for the world of work
after college," said Esposito.
The Career Development Cen
ter is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mcmday through Thursday, and 8
a.m.to4p.m.onFridays. Students
with questions about the Center's
programs may call 880-5250.

CSUSB Plays Important Role in Reading Recovery
Jennifer A. Harvey
Chronicle Staff Writer

CSUSB plays amajorrole in the
Reading Recovery Program.
The Program is designed to help
first graders who have reading and
writing difficulties. It provides
personal tutoring to children who
need it Children falling behind in
reading receive help to bring them
up to, or beyond,^ their expected

reading level. Reading Recovery
provides one-on-one tutoring, five
days a week, 30 minutes a day, by
a trained teacher. The overall re
sults of this program have been
very effective.
The Program was developed in
the 1970s by Marie M. Clay as a
resultof observational research she
conducted during the 1960s. This
research enabled her to design techniques for detecting early reading
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East Coast Students
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Bargain Fares • Any of the First 3 Flights

European Students

Fly Home Cheap - Any of the First 3 Flights

800-WORLD-50

$599.
^i/y

ONE WAY

or Call Your Local Travel Agent

EUROPE

and writing difficulties of children.
Since the inception of the pro
gram, it is utilized in many differ
ent countries. Also, in California,
the i^ogram is used in ever 300
school districts and has served ap
proximately 13,500 children. The
Reading Recovery Program iscur
rently the largest program of its
type in the world.
Children eligible for the pro
gram are identified by their class
room teachers as the lowest in their
class in reading acquisition. In
addition toregular classroom read
ing instruction, these children re
ceive daily Reading Recovery les
sons. The lessons include: reread
ing familiar books, letter identifi
cation, word making and break
ing, writing a story, rearranging a
cutup story, introducing a new
book and attempting a new book.
Children learn the skills to be
independent learners who will just
need the support of regular class
room instruction rather than reme
dial ixograms.
In a CalifCMTiia study, of 1334 chil
dren who received full programs,
1037 were discontinue as suc
cessful readers. Children who
completed the program were
shown to have made accelerated
progress. Eighty-ninepercent were

at or above average levels in writ
ing vocabulary, ninety-five per
cent on dictation, and eighty-nine
percent in reading, indicating that
this group of children caught up
with their peers.
The program is nonprofit. It
receives funding from federal
grants, special education programs,
school districts and various insti
tutions.

The overallresultsof this
program have been very
effective.
Since 1993, CSUSB is one of
three California State University
Regional Training Centers for the
Reading Recovery Program. How
ever, there are over 70 training
cites for teachers throughout the
state. As a Regional Training site,
CSUSB trains both teachers and
teacher leaders. Then, the teacher
leaders go on to an established
training site to train other teachers.
These teachers then go on to use
the program in their classrotmis.
TTie teacher leader training pro
gram is a year-long graduate course
which includes: graduate-level
curriculum, daily teaching, field
requirements, preparation for
implementing Reading Recovery,

and the attendance of professional
development activities.
The program offered at the uni
versity can be applied towards credenti^ or master degree credits.
There are about2,500students cur
rently enrolled in the program. The
program has been an overall suc
cess with students and educators.
CSUSB has contributed substan
tially to the program's growth as a
Regional Training Center.
Also, CSUSB headed off a Span
ish version of the Reading Recov
ery Program called Descubriendo
La Lectura (DLL) in 1993. A
training class for DLL was also
established on the campus in 1994.
About the same time the program
was established statewide. The
university is also active in woricing
on bringing the Reading Recovery
Program to Mexico in participa
tion with the Universidad
Autonoma de Baja California
According to tte Project Direc
tor Stanley L. S wartz, the Program
represents "a model of collabora
tion of universities and public
schools where we can woik to
gether in solving iwoblems."
Those interested in the program
may contact the School of Educa
tion/Reading Recovery at (909)
880-5646.
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Hundreds of Job
Services Go On-Line
By Diane Wlillams
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

Internet 101: Your Guide to
the On-Line Presidential Race
By Sherwin Smith
Coyotfi Chronicle Staff Writer

I bavereally grown to hate election years. Why? Because during an election year, it is almost impossible to get any useful
information out of the candidates. Politicans tend to cloud the real issues and make up their own, in an attempt throw us,
the voters,off-track. And do we ever really get to "know" the candidates and their real agenda? Well, thanks to the Internet,
there is littie excuse for not being informed. This issue I have comprised a nice listingof just a few of the numerous electionrelated sites on the Internet, and now even I dont have anyexcuse for not voting this year.

Election '96 Homepage
http://dodo.crown.net/-mpg/electiony96.html

Project Vote Sjnart: Political Information
Your one-stop shopping center for political infoimation. A very well-organized page from this non-partisan, non-profit
organization, http://www.vote-smart.org/

I

Project Vote-Smart
A thorough and comf^ehensive listing of Presidential Candidate information by alphabetical orderby party affiliation
available to you from Project Vote Smart. hitp://www. vote-smart.org/campaign_96/presidential/pres96.html

Other Presidential Campaign Sites
Excellent listings of over 50 various web sites devoted solely to the 1996 Presidential Election.
hitp://www.vote-smart.org/campaign_96/presidential/96rest.html

COLLEGE GRADM/F
IT'S TIME TO
RETIRE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

$

Tired of coping with pay
ments? The Army can put
your college loan to rest in just
3 years.
If you have a loan that's not
in default, we'll pay off M or
$1,500, whichever is greater,
for each year of service. Total
repayment up to $55,000.
And well not only retire your
loan, well ^ve you other bene
fits to last a lifetime. Ask your
Army Recruiter.
Call:

909 - 885 - 5664
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?

Election America
Offers thorough and interesting biographical information on the Presidential
Candidates, http://electionamerica.com/eaprez.html

1996 Presidential Elections- Gallup Poll

When I read and hear about Presidential Polls, I am always curious about who
participates in these. Finally, when you hear about the Gallup Poll, it might reflect
the opinions of someone you actually know. http://www.gallup.ccHn/1996.html
Countdown '96
Countdown '96 strives to be the Internet's most comprehensive resource for
information about the 1996 Presidential election, from parties and candidates to
issues and special interest groups, http://www.comeback.com/countdown/
NHHS Election Watch '96
hicludes information on Presidential Candidates and links to other sites, but the
coolest thing about this page is that i twas put together by students at North
Hagerstown High School in Washington County, Maryland. htq)://www.fired.net/
nhhs/html/election.htm

Next Issue: Sherwin answers your Internet Questions. You
can send your question by email to the Chronicle. Our
address is sbchron@acme.csusb.edu, or drop them off at
the Chronicle Office (UH-037).
Sherwin Smith is the Student Electronic Mail Assistant for the Department of
Academic Computing & Media. His email address is ssmith@acme.csusb.edu

Searching for a job has always been must be created,
faxed, or mailed, and only businesses familiar to the job
seeker are reached. Fortunailey, modem technologiesmake
finding a job as easy as using a mouse.
Traveling down the informaion superhighway, job seek
ers simply pull off at one of the many job search exits,
complete an already structured resume, then, move on to the
next job search ad^ss.
The key here is to saturate the electronic job search
market, since you do not know which job search service
employers will use; and why not, it's free!
In doing so, thousands of prospective employers search
through several job search databases of resumes using key
words, such as, past job titles, location, bilingual, degrees,
majors, etc... to find the "perfect employee."
After submitting your resume to these job services, be
sure to check your e-mail frequently, since this is how
interested employers will be contacting you.
If you really want to stand out among the electronic job
seekers, leara how to design yourown web page. Job search
services offering this multi-media option will give you the
opportunity to, in essence, become your own on-line pro
ducer. You'll be able to insert video footage, photographs,
graphics, voice or music with the usual five megabyte
allowance. You' 11 find books and software on how to create
your own web page at major bookstores as low as $15.
For further information regarding job search databases in
all fields of employment, visit the Career Development
Center at UH-329 to obtain these listings.
Authors and faculty members of CSUSB, Dr. Fred Jandt
and Mary Nemnich have had such incredible success with
their first book, "Using Internet in Your Job Search", they
wrote another book on job seeking techniques called, "Us
ing WWW in Your Job Search" which is planned to be
released in the Fall of 1996 through Jisi Publishing. These
books will be available at the Coyote Book Store.

LEARN HOW TO
LAND THE JOB
OF YOUR DREAMS
Wednesday, May 15th
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
in University Hall Room 329
WITH

Dr. Fred Jandt and Mary Nemnich
Co-Authors of
"USING INTERNET IN YOUR J O B SEARCH"
&
"USING WWW IN YOUR J O B SEARCH"
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Three Amigoi-Oiversity, laughter
By Margaret Gholston
Co^roteChronicle^StaffJ^/r^^

Urait From the Blue Clear Iky
By Heather Deogracia
Graphics Cdffor

For country music fans in the Inland Em
pire, attending a George Strait concert is a
real treat With 16 years as a recording
artist "Strait hasdemrastrmed theability to
adapt to the times," stated Scott Ward, the
"Frogman in the Maning" on 95.1KFRG, a
local country music station. It's no wonder
fans flooded the Arrowhead Pond of Ana
heim to see this legend poform.
Opening for Strait was upcoming female
star Terri Claric, whose brunette hair juid tall
physique made some men weak in theknees.
Ward said, "Clark is a lot of fun. She has a
unique sound that is new to the audience."
The most enjoyable aspea of her perfor
mance is the way she ^ways ends a song
with a jump OT kick in the middle of the
stage. With three hit songs tided "Boy
Meets Girl," "I Have Better Things To Do"
and the most recent tune "If I Were You,"
Qark is quickly gaining popularity.
George Strait received a standing ovation
as he made his way onto the stage. Screams
and whistles filled the air as his loyal fans
vocalized their support for his performance.
Strait was h^dscxnely dressed in a
starched western shirt, white cowboy hat
and tight Wrangler jeans. With approxi
mately 44 hit singles since 1981, Straight
couldn't play any song the audience didn't
already know by heart His traditional coun
try voice and guitar-playing ability has made

him popular with old and new country fans.
"Love Bug" was the first song performed
by Strait. The crowd was stomping and
clipping to this upbeat song. Other songs
included "Amarillo By Morning," "Ace in
The Hole" and "Marina Del Rey."
The square-shaped stage with four micro
phones on each side allowed Strait to survey
the entire crowd. Roses and cowboy hats
flooded the stage as he sang. With occa
sional smiles and winks, Strait had the
women squealing and reaching out to touch
the star.
The crowd went wild when Strmt per
formed songs off his best-selling album.
Pure Country (over 4 million copies sold),
from the 1992 movie of the same name, in
which he starred.
A disco ball appeared for the fmale, as
Strait sang the slow song"And The Cowboy
Rides Away" from his newly released al
bum, Blue Clear Sky. Afteraslow departure
due to aazy fans, tte artist disappear^ into
darknesswithahordeofbodyguards. Two
minutes of applause aixl yelling brought the
artist back for an encore.
George Strait knows what the audience
wants to see and hear. His concert, which
sold out on the first day, reaffirms his popu
larity among country music fans in the In
land Empire. He is a country music super
star and a regular guy, which is evident in his
perftmnance.
The next time he's in town, 1 highly recoirunend getting in line for tickets very
early!

Those who didn't catch the Student Union
Program Board sponsored comedy show
starring Willie Barcenamissed a truly hilari
ous show.
Barcena and Company, Larry Omaha and
Brad Trackman, stars of the show, gener
ated the largest audience for a comedy show
this year. These guys were extremely funny.
At 7:15, qjener Brad Tradonan came
onto the stage to warm up a very cold crowd
students, faculty, and the general public.
Trackman stood his ground and got the most
laughsl've ever seen an openerreceive. He
was truly comical and amusing. The crowd
warmed up very well to his joke regarding
himself asthe funniest of die three comics to
perform.
Trackman is a very insightful comedian
who understands what it means to open a
comedy show and make a crowd of people
laugh. He has opened for comics such as
Chris Rock and Damon Wayans. Trackman
mentioned, "Being fust is hard no matter
how good you are. The audience assumes
because you're first, you're automatically
not as funny as the other comics."
Larry Omaha was the second comedian to
enter the scene. Omaha is a mahire come

dian with a winy humor that created bub
bling laughter in the audience. Chnaha be
lieves in being funny, but not selling out to
get laughs, like using the typical "Mexicanbean" joke.
Omaha and Willie Barecona are starting a
tour called the "Sons of Zapata." Zapata
was a Mexican revolutionary.
"We represent the masses of Mexicani'^ericans in America, so we can bring
hilarious, non-stereoptypical humor to the
stage, screen, and T.V.," explained Omaha.
He does an excellent job of breaking down
stereotypical jokes and creating unique hu
mor to laugh-starved audiences.
In a casual manner, Willie Barecona
greeted the audience with a hysterical joke,
and continued to keep the audience laughing
until his routine was done. For six years, he
has been amusing audiences with his clever
humor in various comedy shows. Barecona
has a comedy style all his own—stemming
from person^ experience. He likes to write
comedy that unites races, focusing on simi
larities rather than differences.
Barecona shares Omaha's belief in not
selling out to be funny. In fact, he has even
turned down a few sitcoms because hedidn't
believe they were up to par. In short,
Barecona is a down-to-earth comedian with
a real message about life and unity.

Geto Boy$ Reiurrected
By Eric Haarala
Arts & Entertainmerit Editor

The (jeto Boys, just as hard and serious as
ever, are back together on their new album.
The Resurrection. Following a five-year
hiatus, Willie D., Scarface and Bushwick
Bill are doing what they've always done—
representing Houstcm's hardcore r^ scene.
Willie D. broke away from the group in
1991, and they just weren't the same. Al
though the group has gone through some
changes, all three members have represented
the group's image to the fans. The Geto
Boy's reunion marks the first time a pio
neering rap group has gotten back together.
"Tragedy... (has) permanently affected
groups like Public Enemy, NWA, EPMD,
andEricB. andRakim. We managed to beat
the odds... Now we're here to show the rap
world a thing or two about unity," said Bill.
And they are definitely doing that With
tracks like"Time Taker" and 'The World Is
a Ghetto" the boys are bustin' down the real
deal about everyday ghetto life. The whole
allHim has a smooth flow,even on the rough
tracks like "Still" and "Point ofNo Return."
Unlike some of their earlier work, The
Rerurrechortisfocusedandmature. Strong
messages of unity crop up in several songs.
The boys
about tal^g action and not just

wallowingincomplacency. Theytalkabout
the difficulties in rising above a life of crime
and violence and drugs. On "First Light of
Day," Willie D. r^s, "My environment
taught me how to deal this way/And if 1 kill
this way that's the way 1 gotta go, 'cuz
everything you reap in life you gotta sow."
In "The World Is A Ghetto," the boys sum
up ghetto life around the world with, "Five
hundred diedin guerrillawarfare in a village
in Africa but didn't nobody care/Just put
'em in a box—nuthin' crucial/It was busi
ness as usual, just like it is in the 5th Ward,
Hyde Park, in the Bronx, in Watts."
The Geto Boys receive back up from
Menace Clan on "BlindLeading The Blind,"
a dark tune with a fitting title. How can
youngsters in the ghetto have positive role
models when they look up to those who sip
forties and sell crack?
Overall The Resurrection is a solid rap
album. The Geto Boys are from the 'hood,
so they don't have to brag about being real.
They dcHi't glorify gangsta life—they tell it
like it is. They have been through a lot,
(Bushwick Bill lost an eye to a bullet in
1991, and the group has been slammed by
the censorship police—namely Bob Dole
and Tipper Gore) but they have been resur
rected as a group and are among the big boys
on the block when it comes to hardcore.
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Not Juit the Same Old Tune
By Eric Haaraia
Arts and Entertainment Editor

Edison Red was the noontime band that
played last Thursday on the Student Union
patio. I don't know what the name means,
but their music is cool. They played for a
small but appreciative audience for about an
hour and a half.
They opened up claiming to be "a rock
band with a lot of anger and aggression."
They didn't quite live up to that claim, but
they were enjoyable to listen to. The vocals
were drowned out by the music until the
third song, "Slipping Away," a tune with a
cool groove and vocals that I could fmally
bear.
All of their songs were original enough
and refreshingly not reminiscent of the ec
centric, alternative junk that many local
radio stations insist on playing. Edison Red
kicked out straightforward rock with enough
variety to keep it interesting. For example,
they played one tune with a reggae, jumpy
feel. Although the song was lively, it was
about death—into'esting contrast. Their
itext song, "Signs," had a calm intro, but
quickly developed into an angry song with

its driving baseline and dark undertones.
The band played well together, with both
guitarists being able to play leadand rhythm
and the entire band having the ability to sing
back up vocals. Lead vocalist Mark Five,
whose voice screeched at times, led the band
with solid bass playing and good vocals
overall. GuitaristBillMasonprovidedclean
sound out of his Fender Strat while Bruce
Molino belted it out on hisGibson Les Paul.
Finally, there was Chris Nadeau on drums
whose playing was intense, on time, and
backed up the band nicely.
Towards the end of the set, they played a
more mellow tune, "Save My Se^," which
had clean sound and good vocals. They
ended with what they called a "party dance
tune," jokingly encouraging the audience to
dance. The song sounded similar to the Spin
Doctors.
Overall, Edison Red put on a good show.
They are out of Foniana and have been
together for a year and a half. Their perfor
mance at CSUSB marks the middle of their
gigging stint, which includes a^^arances in
Santa Monica, Riverside, Costa Mesa, and
Santa Ana.

photo 6/ Jlmmf Hoia

Glow Skulls Breach Language Barrier

The Faire \s
Back in Town
Saturday and Sunday,May 18-19 is Com
petition Weekend at the Renaissance Plea
sure Faire, featuring Cooking, Costume and
Hcxnebrewing events.
Pavilions Supermarkets are hosting this
year's Elizabethan cooking Competition on
Saturday, May 18th. Entries are accepted in
four categories: Meat Dishes & Stews,
Sweets, Pastries & Savouries, Vegetables&
Sallets, and Illusion Foods.
All personsentering the competition must
iMing their entries to the Faire without need
of refrigeration or reheating; after all, this is
the 16th century! This amateur competition
traditionally entices several dozen exotic
entries of foods from RenaissanceEngland.
Pavilion's gift certificate prizes will be
awarded for first, second and third place
with the Grand Prize winner being awarded
a trip fOT two to the Northern California
.Renaissance Faire, including airfare, trans
portation, hotel and Faire VIP admission.
Entry bl^s are available at Pavilion's Foods
from Britain displays after April 18.
For amateur brewers, die Elizabethan
Hcxnebrewing competition is a tempting
pleasure. In the categories of Pale Ale,
Stout, Brown Ale, Porter and Specialties,
several hundred entries are expected. All
entries are submitted unmarited in plain
l»x)wn bottles.

The Voodoo Glow Skulls

By Jennifer Harvey
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

On Sunday, May 19th, the Annual
Elizabethan Costume Competition features
entries for adults and children in the catego
ries of Nobility, Middle & Lower Classes
and Peasant Classes. All categories are
eligible for a Grand Prize plus first, second
and third place finishes.
The Renaissance Pleasure Faire is open
from 10 a.m. to 6 pjn. on Saturdays, Sun
days, and Memorial Day, April 20 through
June 16. It is located atGlen Helen Regional
Park at the northern junction of the 1-15 and
215highways. Fromlhe 1-15,taketheGlen
Helen Paricway exit and follow the signs to
Glen Helen Blockbuster Pavilion. For ad
vanced discount tickets and infonnation,
call 1.800-52-FAIRE.

Their name has been buzzing around fm*
years. The Voodoo Glow Skulls are not a
cult of voodoo worshippers, they're a band.
The Voodoo Glow Skulls have been
dubbed everything from a "crazed mariachi
band" to a "hyper-active ska-c«e septet" to
a "punk rock/ska/Latino hip-hop blend" in
Rolling Stone magazine.
Tbe Riverside natives are making a name
for themselves with seven full U.S. tours, a
six week European tour and a short tour of
Jtq)an. The band was established in 1988 as
a four piece band, consisting of Frank
Casillas, vocals; Eddie Casillas, guitar; Jorge
Casillas, bass and Jerry O'Neill, drums.
Ihey were four kids in the Inland Empire
with nothing to do but annoy the neighbors.
Besides the original four members, the
band has added three more, with the addi
tion of Joey Hernandez, sax; Joe McNally,
trumpet and Brodie Johnson, trombone. And
the frenetic "Voodoo sound" was bom.
Voodoo's bassist, Jorge Casillas, describes
their music as "frantic punk with homs."
The band has recently signed with ^itaprti RecOTds, owned by ex-Bad Religion
guitarist, Brett Gurewitz, with label mates
such as Rancid, I^nnywise, and The Off
spring. Their Epitaph debut album, Firme,
has shipped an impressive 130,000 copies.
The Glow Skulls released Firme in Octo
ber. It is a great variety of blasting and

energetic throttling of their hardcore tunes.
The 16 track album kicks off with "Shoot
The Moon," which had its debut in the Pauly
Shore movie Bio-Dome,andends with "Land
of Misfit Toys." In between is a Voodoo
version of The Coaster's "Charlie Brown."
Also (Ml this diverse album is "Give me
Scaneone I Can Trust" and a haunting
instrumental called "Malas Palabras."
Firme is a strong follow-up to their first
album released in 1994, Who Is, This Is
(which sold over 50,(X)0 copies). Also,
Firme has just been released in Spanish and
a tour of South America is in the works.
Although rock en espanol isn't new to
these guys—even the English version of
Firme is tinged with Spanish overtones in
"El Coo Cooi" and "Malas Palabras"—
they've never tried anything on this scale.
In addition to being a busy band, having
played an average of three shows a week for
the last two years, they also own and run
C^ieap Guy Music in their hometown of
Riverside,CA. Establishedin 1991,Cheap
Guy isa rckck record stCMC and is also the site
of Voodoo's merchandising headquarters.
VcKxloo Glow Skulls have a recording
studio in the works. This will serve as a
jMnctice andrecording studio f(M" themselves
and other bands. They'll be back in the
studio this summer to woric on a new album.
As for live performances, nothing com
pares to a Vo^(x> show. If you've never
seen the Glow Skulls live, check themoutat
the Soma in San Diego on May 24 or at the
Hollywood Palladium (Mi June 22.
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Queerfest Rocks With Extra Fancy
Band breaks down cycles of
pain and progress

Tight Beats Make Up For Lyrics
By Tamiko Fletcher
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

A love for music to'ought Kang
Rich to CalifcKnia. This Gary,
Indiana native has been in the
Golden Slate since 1984.
His debut entitled The Colored
Section is packed with smooth, up
tempo beats, jazzy baselines, and
catchy choruses. Lyrically, Kang
Rich has a smooth flow. Typical
of most emcees. Rich doesn't hesi
tate to point out his skills.
The Colored Section contains
twelve tracks which successfully
fuse music and message. Rich
offers wOTds of wisdom in many of
the songs.
"And I'm glad to be in Black

skin, trying to get the word to these
Black Men. Lay down them glocks
and them techs and communicate.
Brotha's be dying everyday so /
don't celebrate..."
Not only does Rich drop the
knowledge, but the album is full of
samples ranging from Richard
Pryor to Louis Farrakhan.
With songs like "Political Sui
cide" and interludes like "The Field
Negro," it's obvious Rich has a
definite message.
The tightest song is "My Thang,"
a smooth, mellow track. This song
features a head bobbing beat.
Lyrically, Rich isn't the stron
gest, but good production and tight
beats compensate for the lyrics.

On Wednesday, May 22,1996
TheGay/Lesbian/Bisexual Union,
in conjunction with the Women's
Resource & Adult Re-Entry Cen
ter will host an afternoon celebra
tion of diversity, "The Queerfest."
Beginning at 11:00 a.m. in the
Student Union Courtyard, the fes
tivities will include poetry read
ings, information booths, a
barbeque, a fashion show, open
microphone oppcalunity and live
musical entertainment. The fea
ture performance comes from the
L.A. band "Extra Fancy" at 2 p.m.
Extra Fancy is said to "break
down perscmal cycles of pain and
progress, tragedy and liberation
into moving non-fiction for the
90's by possessing a style that var
ies from thrasher rock to edgy fromthe-heart ballads."
Their debut album, "Sinnerman," OTiginally released through
Diablo Musica, has just been rereleased this spring by Atlantic
Records. However, ExtraFancy's
stay with Diablo Musica earned
themextensivelocalairplay. They
were honored with L.A.'s #1 Un
signed Band Award from the 1995
"Music Connection Poll," and
played at the 1995 Lollapalooza.
(Tome out and rock at the Queer
fest with Extra Fancy, one of the
most exciting bands of the 1990's.

Extra Fancy's members are (from left to right) Derk O'Brien,
Brian Grillo, Michael Hateley, and D. A. Foster.

SANDWICHES • SOUPS • SALADS
GOURMET COFFEE • DESSERTS

Conee House
ENTERTAINMENT
E V E R Y

W E E K E N D

THE

diTB^s cf natiaaTodm
(LOCATED IN THE TARGET SHOPPING CENTER)
2344 N. STERLING AVENUE • SAN BERNARDINO • CA • 92404

(909) 882-3008

Cristina Ruth Hanson is featured this month at the Women's Resource and
Adult Re-Entry Center. An artist's reception wilt be held from 5 until 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 15th. Refreshments will be served. For more information,
call The Center at (909) 880-7203.
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Festive Dining is a Celebration at Pancho Villa's
Coyote Chronicle Staff
Good food, good times, a touch
of cultureand a festive atmosphere
make Pancho Villa's a great (±oice
for those nights when you want
more than just dinner.
College students will love the
two for one margaritas, the $4.99
all-you- I
can-eat
Tajita Express"
lunch buf- (I
fet and es
pecially MeXiCaW
"College
Night," Thursdays from9p.m. to 2
a.m. Students can enjoy live per
formances by Mariachi Internacional de Mexico and Ballet
Folklorico Dancers, DJ and danc
ing after 10 p.m. and fast, friendly
service. The dancers were dressed
colorfully and exhibited superb
talent. Mariachi Intemacicm^ de
Mexico's compact discs and cas
settes are available for purchase
from the restaurant.
Our waitress was attentive and
efficient, and brought extras when
we requested them. Many of the
servers also participated in birth
day tributes for several guests.
Pancho Villa's offers a vast se-

lection of Mexican cuisine, includ
ing several varieties of fajitas, a
largeselection of seafood and many
other traditional favorites.
Complementing the dishes are
handmade tortillas and a full bar.
We sampled selections from
most of the menu, including
camitas, fajitas, burritos, enchila——das, and
tacos.
We be
gan the
evening
with a
sampler
that includednachosandquesadillas. Ap
petizer portions were small, but
the taste was definitely a compen
sating factor.
The entrees, in contrast to the
appetizers, were plentiful. The
camitas were tender and juicy. The
mild spice of the pork blended
nicely with the avocado and sour
cream. Pancho Villa's exceptional
rice and beans were not the nonnal
dry, crusty mixture that comes with
most Mexican meals.
The special combination plate
included a taco, burrito, and cheese
enchilada. All were flavorful and
spicy. The taco was crispy but not
(^; the enchilada wasa bit gooey.

Pancho Villa's offers
vast selection of

cuisine.

Food and Fun at Spoons
CSUSB student Sarah Jones com
mented, "The environment
Special to the Coyote Chronicle
Spoon's carries day to day is a
comfortable and enjoyable experi
Spoon's, California Bar and ence. I love the food, especially
Grill, is a favorite of students at the Sea Food Pasta."
With this in consideration, I tried
CSUSB. With its pleasurable at
mosphere and inexpensive entrees, the Sea Food Pasta dish. Not only
the southwestern restaurant will is there Penne pasta in this meal,
please almost anyone's taste buds. but savory imitation crab, shrimp
Items like 11/2 pound burgers, huge and scallops. Cajun seasoning is
plentiful salads, and gourmet type added along with red and green
pastas are just some of the me^ bell peppers, and the calm taste of
that keep the customers coming pinenuts. lenjoyedmymeal while
playing the NTN trivia game lo
back.
George Gee, manager of cated in the bar of the restaurant. I
Spoon's in San Bernardino said, had a wonderful time even though
"A lot of students come to Spoon's I was unable to answer half of the
because of the amount of food that questions.
"The coupons are the best. I was
a few dollars can buy. We offer
specials every Wednesday night able to get a full order of fajitas for
with our promotional NTN trivia half price," said CSUSB student
game also. Studentsccane to check Beth Massy. In fact, coupons are
their trivia, eat meals at a great Spoon's most signiricant means of
price, and at the same time win advertising. Spoon's coupons can
usually be found in the Sunday
prizes."
With everything from Cajun paper and are especially great for
spices to good old-fashioned apple the pocM" woricing student. A little
pie. Spoon's has a young environ money at Spoon's will go a long
ment that students enjoy, especially way.
when theyare cramming forfinals.

By Diahann Mathis

but the burrito's piquant and meaty
flavor was the b^t part of the meal.
OvCTall, Pancho Villa's is a res
taurant dedicated to entertainment

and crowd involvement. During
our meal, the band invited several
custCMners up on thestage to dance.
In addition to South "E" Street,

Pancho Villa's has locations in
Fontana and Redlands. Locations
are planned for Rialto and Colton
in the near future.

Pandio
ilia's
MEXICAN GRILL
RESTAURANT & ENTERTAINMENT

H A P P Y H O U R
a - 7 M o n - Fr i

.

COLLEGE NIGHT
THURSDAYS
9 pm - 2 am
2 for 1 Margaritas 11

LADIES FF

II

Hamchi Intcmionalde hexico
Iriday • tlomlay
Fiishi Tlllt'i
12SI 8. "I" St.
8ii leriirliii
(IIS) SI!-IISI

Pancho s Dinner DealI
$2.00
BUY ONE AT NEOULAH PRICK
OKTTHB aceoHD POR $2.09

r
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Comment From WR & ARC, Chair of Student Union
BOD Regarding Budget Reallocation Letter
To The Editor:

the center coordinator's to plan not be funded for 1996-97. The
programs farther in advance. In Student Union has entered into a
In response to Ms. Weg's letter the past, the Student Union Pro parmership with the office of Stu
to the editor, theStudent Union fee gram Board has co-sponsored a dent Life whereby the new Student
is $85.00 per year. Student Union number of
Life Coordinator
fees are used for Student Union events with
will advise the
The shift of programoperations, programs and services the two cen
Program Board as
and to pay the annual bond pay ters, includ ming monies...was not for
well as other stu
ment which flnanced the expan ing the LA cost cutting purposes.
dent clubs and
sion of the facility.
Smart Girls
organizations.
It is unftMtunaie that Ms. Weg production, the Culture Fesi and
The Multicultural Center and
wasnotat the StudentUnion Board various trips to the Museum of Women's Resource and Adult Reof Directors meeting on April 11 Tolerance and Venice Beach. By Entry Center coordinators positions
because had she been there she funding thecenters at a higher level are being sent to the campus Hu
would have known that the board in the budget process, the coordi man Resources office for review
of directors was presented the bud nators don't have to wait for Pro to determine if the positions are
get for the fu^t reading only on that gram Board co-sponsorships dur properly classified in relation to
day. The budget was actually ap ing the academic year. Addition comparable State positions. Ifitis
proved by the Student Union Board ally, it is anticipated that between determined that a reclassification
of Directors earlier today. May 9. $8,000 and $15,000 will be gener is needed the ^propriate steps will
The shift of programming mon ated from ticket sales for the End be taken. These possible reclassi
ies from the Program Board to the of the World party featuring come fications are not at the expense of
Multicultural Center and Women's dian Howie Mandel. This money the Student Union Program Board.
Resource and AdultRe-Entry Cen will roll over into the 1996-97 Pro
ter was not for cost cutting pur gram Board budget.
German GarberogUo
poses but rather to more realisti
Ms. Weg is correct that the Pro Chair, Student Union Board of
cally fund the centersand to allow gram Board Advisor position will
Directors

To The Editor:

grams being available. The
Women's Resource and Adult ReAs the Coordinator of the Entry Center by simple numbers
Women's Resource and Adult Re- (women alone comprise 61% of
Entry Center (Not simply the thestudentbody) directly addresses
Women's Resource Center as it some aspect of identity for a ma
was called), I feel compelled to jority of the student body. This
respond to Sherrie Weg's opinion number only goes higher by add
piece in the last issue of The ing in the services of the
Chronicle. The argument she Multicultural Center. These stu
makes is a bit hard to follow, but I dents are not "special interests" to:
will lake issue with two parts of it the University, they are the Uni
in particular. I object toseparating versity. Secondly, the Student-;
the Student
Union Pro
Union's ser We have muitiple responsibili gram Board
vices into ties to serve the competing in serves a dif
those that terests of a highly diverse stu ferent func-•
serve all stu dent body.
tions than
dents versus
do either of
"special interests." Our services the centers. The Student Unioj is:
are open to all students. And more not a monolithic organization. We.
to the point, it is important for have multiple responsibilities to
students to understand that even serve the competing interests of a
when they are not directly ad highly diverse student body.i
dressed by a particular service, or Hence, the need for very different Center, they are enriched as stu entities within the Student Union.
dents on thiscampus for these pro
What disturbs me even more
though, is that Weg seems to ob
ject specifically toour co-sponsorship of the Queerfest with the Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Union. In
fact, she discusses it "in conttast"
to the "quality programming" of
the Program Board. I do not know
why she assumes this will not be a
qu^ty program, except perh^
tecause of the title. Icanonlyinfer
from her doubt that she objects to
the particular group who is most
directly addressed by this, the first
event of its kind on campus. This
is a homophobic attack on gay,
lesbian and bisexual people; one
that she would not d^ make in
reference to tbermntiadCulturefest
held by the Multicultural Center.
All interested applicants should report to the Coussoulis Arena Lobby on May 15th
The Women's Resource and Adult
Re-Entiy Center, as part of the
and 16th at 5:00 p.m. and be prepared to stay until 8:30 p.m. Audition material for
StudentUnion, has no room for the
the dance and cheer/stunt teams zvill be taught on May 15th and final auditions will
"special interest" of htHnophobia
As an aside, the Queerfest will be
be on May 16th. Applicants should be dressed in exercise-type clothing and be ready
one hot program. We have just
gotten acommitmenl from theLAto demonstrate any additional skills.
based band Extra Fancy, whose
newest album on Atlantic Record
ings, was just released May 7th.
The entire campus is invited to
celebrate our diverse campus com
munity; to affirm and support gay,
lesbian, bisexual students, to honor
queers of all sorts, and to have a
great time. Come out and enjoy.

SPIRIT
_SJ

May 15-16, 1996
5:00-8:30 p.m.
Coussoulis Arena Lobby

Formore information, call Nicole Atlas at (909) 880-5350/357-5895.

Attention: Talented Cheerleaders,
Dancers/Sengleaders & Stnnters

Dr. Jennifer Reed
Coordinator of the Women's
Resource and Adult Re-Entry
Center
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Softball Team Points to the Positive

Student Apathy Taints Elections
«iy Christopher Hoback
tmutive Editor
In keeping witb the tradition of
y commuter campus, less than
nepercentof an £^)atheticCSUSB
^indent population utilized the
'RACS system to vote for their
Mte candidate in this year's
.'.SI elections.
j Each year, students who attend
iiree quarters pay $85 in student
m which go to the ASI. These
[its are used to pay fn' campus
pita\s, on-campus sites such as
<*Women's Resource and Adult
.l^Enl^y Center and Multi-Cul[ral Center and emergency stuient loans, among other things.
, Another factor in the election
I las that many candidates ran unfl^x)sed. We had the problem of
X) few students voting, and we
. idn't even have enough students
iterested in running forimportant
Btdent offices like president.
Fortunately, the two who ran for
Dd were elected to the above menioned offices were Shannon
-tratton and JohnFutch, two expeienced and dethcated individuals
rbo seem to have the univmities
est interests at heart.
One point Futch brought up was
kat students in Coachella Valley
rere discouraged B-om voting,as a
all to TRACS fen* them would be

atoll-call. It's hard enough to get
people to vote without asking them
to pay for the privilege.
According to both Stratton and
Futch, the biggest problem with
the election was the lack of public
ity, as well as the difficulty of
advertising on campus.
Anthony Finley, this year's Elec
tions Chair, acknowledged the
inxiblem with publicity. "1 take
part of the blame f(x not following
up on the publicity, but [ASI] Pub
lic Relations didiiH fulfill their
obligation either."
Though publicity waS a prob
lem, both candidates ran unop
posed, and Stratton admitted, "1
didn't want to launch a huge cam
paign with 'Stratton for President'
all over campus and spend hun
dreds of dollars, when 1 can win
[without advertising at all]."
There were some difhculties
with publicity and some people
may not have been aware that vot
ing was available on TRACS.
HowevCT, the real problem is that
most students just don't seem to
care about campus elections or
events.
If more students were involved
and demanded that publicity was
better, then it probably would be
better. If more students ran for
office, maybe the election would
have drawn m(x% attention.

ASI Election Results
President

Shannon Stratton

173

Vice-President

John Futch
Rod Johnson

152
6

Controller

Pedro Gaberoglio
Amy Toy

156
73

Member At-Larqe

Ose Amafidon

142

Social & Behavioral Sciences

Marcie Balderas

44

Soecial & Dual Maiors

Donovan Rinker

17

Humanities

Heather Hoglund
Diahann Mathls

6
2

Apathy has never been an effec
tive method of getting things to
change. Ifmore students don't get
involved, then the voice of those
few who are involved will be the
voice of our campus.
ASI can be reached at (909)
880-5932. Students can call to
make an appointment to see any
ASI Officer. Shannon Stratton can
be reached by e-mail at asiprez@wiley.csusb.edu, and John
Futch can be reached at
asi-vp @ wiley.csusb.edu.

To the Editor,
Your April 17,1996 issue of the
Chronicle had a story by Damian
Secwe about the CSUSB Coyote
Softball team that was lacking in
thoroughness. We have done very
well this season and would appre
ciate some positive acknowl^gment. Our record for conference is
not average, and any of the four
teams are good enough to make it
to the play-offs.
At the beginning of our season
we bad a number of pitchers, but
due to a variety of circumstances
the pitchers are no longer on our
team. This left us with only eleven
players total. Therefore we had to
make some adjustments. Our

catcher, Candi Carton, and our util
ity player, Deanna LaRocque, be
came our pitchers for the season.
Both Candi and Deanna have done
an outstanding job saving our sea
son by pitching for us. Because
these players are in an unusual
position, other players have also
badtoassumeaposition they wcHil(t
not normally play. Some teams
might have a problem ad^ting to
such drastic changes mid-season,
but not our team! We have stuck
together all year and played hard.
Every team that faces us is facing
a cb^dlenge.
Sincerely, the CSUSB Softball
team

OOPS!
In the last issue of The Coyote
Chronicle...
• Heather Hoglund's name was
misspelled in an article regarding
her election as a member of the
Board of Directors for the School
of Humanities.
• In an article regarding two
arrests made on campus, Damon
Jackson wasreported tohave three
felony warrants. Information later
obtained revealed they were not
felcmy warrants.
The Coyote Chronicle regrets
these errors.

MEETING
ON

WED. MAY I 5
IN THE

ASI SENATE
CHAMBERS
2 : 0 0 - 3 : 1 5 PM

Davis Plans to Fund Advances
For Higher Education, Research
}y Livier Martinez
^lal to The Coyote Chronicle

I bad the opportunity to interKw Dr. Davis. Instead of focusDg on her past, I wanted to learn
rint she sees for the future. 1
Kkedberwhyshechosethistopic .
sdiscuss. Davis replied, "Prison
s a threat to devour our reources." She implied that these
[sources should be funneled totard education,not building more
lisons. She h(^>es to bring awareess concerning issues of imprisiiment, "the jMison is a stereo]pe.itdistortspeople'snotionof .
te prisoner."
Dr. Davis taught a course at
ISUSF in which she took her stulenis on a trip to a local jail. She
bund out that students realized
kat people in jail were just like
kern. Sometimes shecouldn'ttell
ke students and priscxiers apart

At UC Santa Cruz, Davis holds
a Presidential Chair in AfricanAmerican and Feminist Studies.
She is directing funds toward re
search for women of color, travel
pay for graduate students travel
ling toconferences, a Him festival,

...the prison Is a
sterotype. It
distorts people's
notion of the
prisoner
and a small portion toward her
research for women and prison.
One of her goals is to add curricu
lum which would foster general
education requirements. She also
hopes to develop an African Ameri
can doctoral program at UC Santa

Barbara.
1 asked her about a comment
made by then Governor Reagan, in
which he vowed th^ she would
never work for the UC system
again. Her response touched on
the idea of radic^ism. She said, "it
. is possible for the radical perspec
tive to prevail. It is one of those
victories. If 1 can prevail over
Reagan then we can prevail over
Proposition 187 and anti-Affir
mative Action sentiment."
In closing, 1 have the utmost
respectfw Ms. Davis. Herlecture
wasinspiring. With the climate in
- the country, the anti-immigrant
attitudes, anti-poor, anti-women,
and anti-diversity swirling above
our heads like a hungry mosquito,
it is good to have Angela Davis on
our side. She is an example that
something good can happen if we
build coalitions and strengthen our
political ties.

One month free rent!!
(sOTie restrictions apply)

Features:
2 Swimming Pools
Fitness Center
Racquetball Court
3 Whirlpool Spas
Sauna
Gated Community
Frost-Free Refrigerators
Woodbuming Fireplaces
Pets Welcome
North Pointe Apartments
1265 Kendal Dr.
San Bemardin^^.

Health & Safety
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Peer Health Educators are Fresh and Ready to Serve
tunity for students from all back
grounds to turn their experiences
into teachable mrxnents. Byleaming about various health topics and
What exactly is a Peer Health then relating the messages to your
Educator (PHE), you ask? A PHE peers, you will be viewed as a role
is not s(Hne geek who has never model and will be respected for
been to a party or somecme who WOTking hard.
has never consumed alcohol
You will achieve things you may
(though thissometimes is the case.) have never thought possible, such
Furthermore, a PHE is not gener as public speaking. The PHE pro
ally a virgin unitl they marry gram is designed to help you jump
(though it is a smart decision in thosehurdles and achieve the gc»ls
today's dating climate).
you set for yourself. Being a PHE
What then, is a PHE? A Peer also means being part of a team.
Health Educator is a combination
Students should empower them
of things. First, a PHE is someone selves to become educated and get
who cares about themselves. Sec the facts so that they may serve
ondly, a PHE's desire to become their peers. Knowledge will be our
educated in areas regarding human weapon as we embark on a chal
sexuality and health issues. lenging and turbulent future.
Thirdly, a PHE cares enough about
Peer Health Education will be a
these subjects toshare that knowl four-unit course taught in the fall
edge with their peers.
quarter by Dr. Kim Clark. The
A PHE acts as an advocate for class meeting times and dates are
education, informed decision-mak Tuesdays and Thursdays from
ing, building self-esteem, and cre 10:00 a.m. until 11:50 a.m. Regis
ating a general awareness of one's ter for this course through Health
own body and life choices.
Science and get involved.
Being a PHE is a terrific oppor

By Kori B. Carter

Special to The Coyote Chronicle

Rythm Method
iaphragm(w/spermicide)
ponge
ervical Cap
'emale Condom
ondom
Withdrawl
Poams, Suppositories
Mo Method

• 2-1

• 6-18%
. 9-36%
• 9-36%
•
• 6-11%
• 19%
» 6-21%
• 85%

For More Information on Peer Health Education, Call
Dr. Kim Clark at (909) 880-5323.

Pill
0-3%
Hoimone Implant(Noiplant)
.09%
Honnone Injection(Depo-Provera) .09%
lUD
.6-2%
Female Sterilization
Male Sterilization
.1-.15%
Periodic Abstinence
20%
Source: Sexual Interactions Text (1995)
•Percent of Women Who Experience
Pregnancy Within First Year of Use

Just Do It, But Use Protection!
^ By Heather Deogracia

mcHiths. Among theleast
effective are douching
and The Sponge.
It would be ignorant to say that
More permanent
college students don't have sex.
methods include male
The fact of the matter is that vasectomies and female
over half of all college students Uibal ligations, but these
have been or are sexu^ly active. serious operations are not
Due to today's dating climate, con ixeferred among college
traception has become something students.
of a necessity rather than a prudent
The most widely used
fH'ecaution.
form of contraception is
There are at present approxi the condom, due to it's
mately 14 various forms of birth effectiveness in the ar
control which are readily available eas of disease is-evention
to students. Many CSUSB stu and birth control.
dents consult the Health Center Condoms are free from
with their birth control questions the CSUSB Health Cen
and concerns.
ter, or can be purchased
Among the most effective forms through one of the sev
of contraception are The Pill and eral dispensers through
hormone implants, such as out campus.
Norplant or Depo-Provera.
Binh control is a
Ncffplant is effective for three to choice. For more infor
five years, and Depo-Provera must mation, contact the
j/be administered every three Health Center.
Graphics Editor

goj700
inUCH S7U777

iUMHERHORAGE
SPEdAL!

5x10 - Dmitm - 3 mos. $90
5xl0-Up<tain-BinOS.$60
State College klfltorage
3183 Hallmark Pkwy
Ian Rernardlno
(Ojfllnrwrsity Pkwy)

887-1000
hon. - Jat.S-SJun. 12 - 3
X

Self-examination is first step
in skin cancer detection
For your next do-it-yourself project,
consider skin cancer detection.
It can be a solo job requiring only
one tool—a hand mirror—and a little
time. Or, you can enlist the help of a
friend to look at hard-to-see areas.
And the end result may be highly
rewarding: saving your life.
By giving yourself a personal inspec
tion regularly, you can spot potential
trouble at the best possible time: in an
early stage. That's important, the
American Academy of Dermatology
(AAD) points out, because most skin
cancers, including malignant mela
noma, the most dangerous kind, can
be cured if caught in time.
The AAD believes self-examination is
so important, it has designated the flrst
Monday in each May as "Melanoma
Monday," the day people should begin
a life-long habit of regularly examin
ing their own skin. This year the day
was celebrated on May 6.

A few numbers underscore the in^wrtance of the message. About one
million new cases of skin cancer are
diagnosed each year. Of that total,
38,300 will be malignant melanomas
in 1996, a 12 percent increase over
1995. This year there will be about
7300 deaths attributed to malignant
melanoma, about one every hour.
Self-examination is simple and
painless. Look over your entire body,
including your back, scalp, soles of
your feet, between your toes, and the
palms of your hands. You'll need a
mirror to visualize some of those
areas.
What are you looking for? A mole
that has changed size, color, shape or
texture. New moles. Changes in your
skin. If you spot any of these signs,
see your dermatologist.
Perform this easy exercise regularly,
and you'll be around to do all your
other do-it-yourself projects.

Self-Examination for Melanoma

1 Examine your
t)ody front and
back in the mirror,
then right and left
sides arms raised.

2 Bend elbows
and look care
fully at forearms
and upper under
arms and palms.

3 Look at the
backs of the
legs and feet —
spaces tietwen
toes, and sole.

5 finally, check
back and
buttocks with
hand mirror.

Sports
CSUSB Men's Golf
to Play in Nationals
By Mary Alice Lott
Co^ote^hronicje^taffV^
The Cal State, San B^ardino
men's golf team is beaded for the
National Championships. It is one
of six teams from the Western re
gion to qualify fw the National
Tournament
The team leaves on Saturday,
May 18, to fly to Edmond, Okla
homa. The tournament will take
place at the University of Central
Oklahoma next week. The team
will practice Sunday and Monday,
and the official competition will
take place on Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.
Since their foimaticm as a Divi
sion in organization in 1986, the
golf te^ qualified for nationals
four times. In 1988, they had their
best year ever, flnishing third in
the nation. This is the first time
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that the team has made it to the
national championships at the En
vision II level.
This promising event could
mean that the golf team is among
the first to fully adapt toCSUSB's
1991 transition from a Division III
to a Division II school.
The team ccmsists of five play
ers. All five players compete, and
the best four scores are kept. This
year's team consists of JofanNahas,
Brad Scott, Scott Householder,
Darryl Woolridge and Rick
Ankrum.
There are a total of sixteen teams
competing in the tournament from
regions throughout the country. In
addition to CSUSB, teams from
the Western region include Cal
State, Stanislaus, Central Okla
homa, U.C. Davis, Cameron Uni
versity and Abilene Christian.

Students on Ice
By Christopher Hoback
Executive Editor

While some students participate
insports on campus, thoe are some
activities that require facilities
which most universities in Southem California dcxi't provide. Ice
hockey is one such activity.
Surprisingly, students interested
in hockey have several rinks in the
local area to choose from. The
closest rink with an organized
league is located in Ontario at the
Ontario Ice Skating Center.
Don't rush out to buy skates just
yet, though. Unlike many other
sports, hockey carries an expen
sive price tag.
Most rinks that have organized
teams will charge upwardsof $300
per season, per player for ice time.
A typical season will run for about
twelve or fifteen weeks.
Anoth^ cost to consider is the
expensive equipment required for
the sport Unlike basketball or
basel^ where very little equip

ment is required, the well dressed
hockey player will spend at least
six or seven hundred dollars on
quality gear.
Fortunately, there are some
stores, such as Play It Again in
Rancho Cucamonga, that sell de
cent used equipment for about a
third the price of new. This is a
highly recommended q>tion for
the beginner.
Ice hockey, as the above facts
would suggest is mostly playedby
those who are very devoted to the

sp<Mt. Ice time is usually only
available very lateatnight (games
startat 10,11 orevenmidnight)and
players will often drive hours at
these late hours in search of a com
petitive league.
After arriving at the rink, about
thirty minutes is required to put on
layers of protective equipment.
Participants then spend an hour or
so playing the game, leaving the
rink drenched in sweat and totally
drained.
This may not sound like a good
time to most people, but for some,
it's a way of life. Hockey is defi
nitely something that everyone
should try at least once.

Those interested in
piaying ice hockey in
Ontario can contact
Mike Fischer at (909)
923-4100.

PART-TIME JOBS
UPS Offers Students:
WorWwId*
Olympic Sponaof

S8 PER HOUR
FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULES

When you learn that your child has a
neuromuscular disease, you have a million
questions. MDA answers them all through
special videos and brochures for parents, and
just by being there. It's education for life.
If you need MDA,
caU 1-800-878-1717.

PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES
1 5 - 2 0 HOURS PER WEEK AVERAGE
PAID VACATIONS, HOLIDAYS & MEDICAL INSURANCE

Working for students who work for us.

-^1
MTJSCUIiAJR

DYSTROPHY
ASSOCIATION

Appointments are available every Tuesday from 9 a.m. -11 a.m.
in the Career Development Center, UH-329. Appointments scheduled
in person only.
An Equal Opportunity Employer .\f/F

Classifieds
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RAISE $$$ The Citibank
fundraiserisbeietobelpyou! Fast,
easy, no risk or financial obliga
tion-Greeks, groups, clubs, moti
vated individuals, Call now. Raise
$500 in only one week. (800)8621982 exL33
FOR RENT 2 Bed/1 Bath Condo
Near Shandin Hills Golf Course.
f*ool/ Jacuzzi, Garage w/opener,
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, Mi
crowave, Refrigerator & Patio.
$550/month. Call 882-2051.
FOR LEADERS ONLY Com
pany expanding business locally
needs key players. Are you one?
Bilinguals+ALL MAJORS WEL
COMED! Call (909) 778-9158
THE GATHERING
http://www.takeme.c(Hn Scholar
ships, academic & career resources,
internships, sports, news, entertain
ment, travel, music, debates and
1,000's of links.
SCRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Stu
dents Needed! $$$+Free Travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii) Sea
sonal/Permanent, No Exper. Nec
essary. GDE. 919-929-4398 ext
C1196
HEALTH, WEALTH,
HAPPINESS
For free information; Autohome
(computer)business View hltp://
www.autohomebiz.com or E mail
HrWl(21053652@CiiipiSeivexxin
EUROPE $269 - Be a Uttle flexible and save SSS. We'll help you
beat the airline prices. Destina
tions worldwide. Call Now!
AIRHITCH™ 800-397-1098
airhitch@netcom.com

The Coyote Chronicle
FOR SALE- 1986 Chevy Celeb
rity. Midnight Blue, Runs (Jreat!
Automatic with A/C. $2500. Call
882-2051

FOR SALE- 1986 White Sierra
Cutlass. Automatic, $2,500. Power
Locks/Steering, A/C. (?all 8822051

Speedy Research
• Itcports: $(.00 pir |M{«
' -Ovcr70;0M.t6pk> ft papers.
. . Klaierials for researth
asditanee eseenljrl
> 6546 Hollywood Blvd.
'2od floor. RM.:09
' Loi Angeles,CA 9002S '
'ffoKn;Mon.'Fri. t0aj&-6pjii. .
Saturdays.11 ajn. • 4 p.iiL
CuatsmAaaaarcAavailabl* •
• • yisa/MCMinetEx .
Call M§yl 1-e0O-3S6-9001

SINGLE? Meet single men and
women in your area today! Call
1-900-988-8988 ExL 6101

$99.95 Acapulco, Clancun, Puerto

Vallarta, Mazatlan, Manzanillo.
PICK ONE! Stay 5 days. Limited
offer. (909) 424-3404

THE STUDENT MIND DURING A FINAL EXAM
ku.lwu,
oovered tl^Lsi

Actual
\zviDwl&dQe
DiA. sulyect. •

patA/tc zotAe.
IheTA::^ /
felted a cute

should hcwe
the booh.

( fen-ew

1

(hope the cuKve
is really low.
thi^s wi.ll all

THANKS! To LtMraine and the
Parking Services Mom few saving
me from the darkened abyss in Lot
"D." You're truly the best knights
in shining armor a gal could ever
have. I know you had a good laugh
or two about the whole situationglad I had one too! - P.S. I think
you broke my door!:-)

Coyote Classifieds...
cheap and effective!
Call (909) 880-5931
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be hthivid kvteT

H-ere's
relief
frokVL the pressure of school! c^rooluotlu^
seWors
0rod students, oan 0et4^OC)°®
c o s h b o c t e * o n t h e p u r c h o s e o r Leose o f a n ^

coot new Ford or Mercury.
This lu-cludes the hl0h-perform.ouce MustOkv0!
C-oLL i~S00'32±'i3^3^ or visit our Web site
ot http://www.foro(.coiAt for the full story.

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.
'Toliteligilile,yai must gradiMwith an assKlate'ivDKDelor^deCFK.or UcumrWyenolU in graduateschool. belwenlO/l/M and 1^7. You lT•stpu^(;^ase« lease yourn»v«iicle lKMenl/4/%and 1/3/97 Some ajstrmes and sehideeligliilityresliiclionsanily. See yo/tdealertDrilelails.

s. IL
%ednesday, nay
JUDY CHICAGO'S
"DINNER PARTY"

with Dr. Mary Goodwin
12 noon -1 pm
SU Events Center A

ABSTRACT"

TALENT SHOW:
IMAGES OF DIVERSITY
;

tu^day, may 2l

TWILIGHT COFFEE HOUSE

'WHITE PSYCHOLOGY, BLACK
PSYCHOLOGY"

5 pm - 7 pm

with Dr. Halford Fairchild

880-7203 for info

12 noon - 2 pm
Sycamore Room, Lower Commons
Wednesday, may 22

WR&ARC

"WE'RE ALL IN THE
SAME GANG"
with special guest

Edward James Olmos
7 pm -11 pm
SU Events Center
$5 for students
880-5933 for tix

"QUEER FEST '96"
SU Courtyard & Events Center
11 am - 4 pm
880-7203 for info

with Peter Y, Sussman
author & former editor of S.R Chronicle
6 pm - 8 pm
UH 106
880-5599 for info

friday# may 17
"A QUICK INTRODUCTION
TO JAVA"

with Dr. Richard Betting
Computer Science Department
880-5326 for info

"THINGS AND
DE RE MODALITY"

with Dr. Tony Roy
3:30 pm
Eucalyptus Room, Lower Commons
880-5873 for info

y i8/l9
SWEET GRASS GATHERING
events start at 12 noon
Pfau Library Lawn
monday, may 20
877-4622 for info

STUDENT RESEARCH
CONFERENCE

PHILIPPINES INDEPENDENCE
CELEBRATION

11 am - 6 pm
1st floor of Jack Brown Hall
OfHce of Graduate Studies

ARROWHEAD CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER AWARD LUNCH
11:30 am- 1:30 pm
SU Events Center
880-5771 for info

7 pm- 10 pm
SU Events Center

^

•»

*

LATINA WOMEN'S
EMPOWERMENT GROUP

2:45 pm - 3:45 pm • WR&ARC
*

PROFFESIONALS IN HUMAN
RESOURCES ASSOC.

TWILIGHT COFFEE HOUSE
5 pm - 7 pm
SU Courtyard

"THE SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION
OF SEXUALITY: A CROSS
CULTURAL COMPARISON"

PIHRA
5:30 pm - 6 pm • JB 442
X 7358 for info

M.A.P.S.

with Dr. Lorie Broomhall

Events Center B & C
11 am - 2 pm

12 noon - 1:30 pm
WR&ARC
880-7203 for info

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
SUPPORT GROUP

rsday# Cnay 16
"PRISONER ACCESS TO MEDIA'

Computer Science Department
880-5326 for info

with Dr. Ping Liang

7 pm - 10 pm

SU Events Center

BRAG DAY
School of Business
8 am -11 am
IB 252
880-5747 for info

Professional Health Career Day

thursday, may 23
"GREECE-THE CURRENT
SITUATION IN THE
EUROPEAN UNION"

with Christos Pdiagopoulos
4 pm
Panorama Room
880-5193 for info

"QUEER THEORY IN LITERARY
AND CULTURAL CRITICISM"

with Dr. Loralee MacPike
12 noon - 1:30 pm
WR&ARC
880-7203 for info

ACCENTS ON EXPRESSION
COFFEE HOUSE

IMAGES OF LATIN AMERICA
ART EXHIBIT

1 pm -2 pm • WR & ARC
*

ADULT RE-ENTRY VIDEO SERIES
4 pm - 5 pm • WR & ARC

*

^

with Cristina Ruth Hanson

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

5 pm - 6:30 pm
WR&ARC
880-7203 for info

4 pm - 5:30 pm • Senate Chambers

SCATTERED RAINDROP, A PLAY

by Kharyshi Wiginton
7 pm
SU Events Center
880-7203 for info

friday, may 31
"How TO WRITE CGI SCRIPTS
IN C AND PERL"

AFTER CLASS READING GROUP
2 pm - 3:30 pm • WR & ARC
*

AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 pm - 5 pm • WR & ARC

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL
6 pm - 8 pm • Senate Chambers

SPANISH TABLE

with Dr. Tong Yu

11 am-12 noon • Senate Chambers

7 pm -10 pm
SU Fireplace Lounge

Computer Science Department
880-5326 for info

VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOC.

frxday, may 24

RECEPTION FOR GRADUATING
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

"NEURAL COMPUTATION USING
NETWORK-IN-A-FIELD

International Student Services
880-5193 for info

*

3 pm - 5 pm • Senate Chambers

ADULT RE-ENTRY
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
10 am -11 am • WR & ARC
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In honor of commencement

'96
CSUSB

Graduation ii a time of joy and happineii
a time to reminiice
a time to celebrate
a time when aii our dreami come true
...and aii our loam 'come due

just a friendly reminder that graduation day is
approaching -for help call (909) 880-7350

